
St. Andrew's Rink was again crowd- n 
ed on Saturday, the concluding day of D 
the Patriotic Auction, a large quan- e 
tity of goods of various kinds being 0 
sold. The feature of the day was the 
drawing for the Cadillac automobile 
which had been auctioned earlier in c 
the week, and it is expected that about 
$1,900 will be paid in as a result of * 
the sale of tickets. These were sold 
a-t $1 each, except as to the last ticket, 1 
which was sold by auction by W. A. r 
Stewart, one of the many commercial 
travellers present, for $7. The pur- ' 

sser of this last ticket was T. H. r 
tab rooks. L. V. Price of Renforth, c 

was the lucky winner of the car.
Other features of Interest were the f 

sale of tickets and passes for some of 6 
the local theatres. A fine diamond 0 
ring, handed to Miss Lois Grimmer c 
as a contribution for the fund by a 
commercial traveller, was sold for a 1 
good figure. At one time it had been v 
thought that there would be some dit- c 
Acuity in disposing of the very large 
quantity of goods and property within c 
the week, but, as a result of the un- * 
tiring efforts of the auctioneers and 8 
others, only a small number of arti- * 
cles remained unsold.

A good sum was realized by the 1 
sale of pumpkin pies during the after- v 
noon and evening. Seeds from the n 
celebrated patriotic pumpkin can still c 
be had, reposing in a neat little box, F 
but the auction proper, is, as already 
stated, at an end. Other articles sold 
on Saturday included vegetables, gro
ceries, billiard and bagatelle tables, 
dogs, clothing, fancy goods, station
ery, etc., good prices being obtained in ^ 
many cases. Much of the success of 
the day was due to the, work of the 
commercial travellers who acted as 8 

ctioneers in several of the depart- 
nts. The admission fee of ten 

cents, charged as a means of further ® 
adding to the Patriotic Fund, did not 1 
keep the people away, and the money 
obtained in this manner amounted to v 
a handsome sum.

The Patriotic Fund will be cocsld- 8 
erably augmented through the pro
ceeds from the auction. The sum aim
ed at was $60,000. If there were 
among the promoters of the auction F 
any optimists who expected this grand o 
aggregate, they were remarkably few, a 
for as a matter of fact this sum was C
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Expected that total receipts 
Large crowd in attend? 
good prices realized.

Reviewed by Premier Bor 
and Casgran, and Won 
ert Borden Addressed C 
talion “God Speed”—It

t
(By Special Corresponde) 

Valesrtler Camp, Oct. 8.—The pei 
Prince Edward Island will be pleased 
the 55th Battalion la making in camp I 
It and upon the provinces the highest 
denced by the fine exhibition given b; 
fore the Premier Sir R. L. Borden on 

In company with Hon. Messrs. R 
Thomas Shaughnessy, Sir Robert arrl 
morning and reached the parade groui 
up a review order all the unite In can 
7th Brigade, which Includes the 40th, 
Machine Gun sections, the 60th, 69th, 
Corps. The parade was In command 
Hughes and Brigadier Col. H. H. McL 

After a salute had been given the 1 
and closed column order, and while al 
there Is a very general feeling that th« 
This was particularly true of the cloei 
tiona have come to the battalion on all 
ed all camps In Canada expressed the 
he commanded a battalion which in rr 
among the camps he had visited. Co 
by Inspector-General Lessard and otl 
of the battalion alike feel elated at the 

After the battalion had advanced 
oral salute, Premier Borden addressed 
God-speed. He afterwards lunched at 
mandlng officers were present.

The 55th was in command of Co 
H. 8. Jones second, and Major C. J. D 
6. 8. Wetmore, adjutant. Company o 

Major T. T. Bull, Captain C. E. V 
D. H. Balmain, F. D. Foley, R. T. Pa 

B Company, Major W. J. Oeburn 
Lieutenants H. 8. Murray, A. L. Phllp 
H. D. Warren, R. M. Sinclair.

C Company, Major F. H. Rowe, Ça 
ants T. C. Creaghan, R. B. Rogers, R. 
Machum.

D Company, Major E C. Weyman 
A. Major, R. L. Murdock, F. J. Corr, P 

The camp commandant and staff 
evening at the officers mess
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FLOODED MARSHES HALT GERMAN ADVANCE
mri-lf run* HOWITAUAS ALPINISCALE FRONTIER HEIGHTS SEVERAL CRACK G^RMAN IICIIIBIIIS1M0KWEEK-END 1-v.^ -. REGIMENTS ENMESHED KIT W00IDE0 IT »

FATALTIES IN in Russian marshes miieciiffeispitil
■

s through them.
Hundreds of Germans are reported 

to have been lost In the bogs with 
their artillery, automobiles and con
voys. Many deserters are said to be 
roving about the country In bands.

A landed proprietor named Sabouhe 
-Vies has organized a powerful detach
ment of partisans, among them many 
Circassians, who are hunting down 
the German bands. Sabounie-Vlcz s 
men, mounted on small horses, are 
said to be operating with epetraordIn- 

Sweeping down upon

mi m i*. ■
London, Oet. 10—(Montreal Oaiette 

Cable)—The Queeufi Canadian Mond
ial; Beechborough Park, Bhornclttte, 
la now tall, having received a large

Ifer* Torrential Rains Flood Pinsk 

Marshes and Men and Guns 

Unable to Move.

.
■

number of wounded from the recent 
action. There are no Canadians among 
them, but the Canadian ambulance 
corps at Shorncllffe assisted in bring-
inig them in.
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Young Greek Struck on Head 

with Chair During Row in 

Restaurant, Apparently Not 

Badly Injured. Died Sunday 

Morning.

k= Paris, Oct. 10—Important German 
detachments are enmeshed in the 
marshes of Pinsk, in the Russian 
province of Minsk, where the rivers 
have overflowed owing to daily tor
rential rains, says a despatch from 
Petrograd to the Havas News Agency.

The Pinsk marshes cover an' area 
of more than 1,000 square miles In 
the basins of the Pripet,
Styr and Qpryn rivers, .which flow

BISHOP OF DROMORB, IRE.,

DIEÔ LAST NIGHT
London, Oct 10.—The Most Rev. 

Henry O'Neill, the Roman Catholic 
bishop of Dromore, Ireland, died this 
evening at his residence at Newry.

iM ary rashness, 
a village where the general staff of a 
German division was quartered, the 
despatch adds, the officers were, dis
persed panic-stricken.

These "marsh wolves," as the Ger
mans call them, have thus far evaded 
the two squadrons of hussars which 
have been assigned to capture them.
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mmsiSÉi10—Mrs. PatrickMontreal, Oct 
Hogan, who was eighty two years of 
age Iasi Friday, was found dead in her 
room at 160 West 
streH Saturday noon, kneeling beside 
her bed, with a broom stick, which 
she had used to aid her in getting 

stuck Through a 
around her

333 St rumen,
■ DIED.

HiLagauvhetlere
i CRAFT—At her home on October 10th 

Mrs. Sara Craft, wife of A. Wi Craft, 
leaving her husband, three sons, 
three daughters, two sisters and 
brother to mourn.

Funeral wUl take place Tuesday at 
2.30 from her late residence, 140 
King street west.

BEYEA—Oni the 10th loot, , at her 
Annie F.

-
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'about the house, 
shawl that was wound

There was a lighted lamp in
:

I f 'rh ' &her room indicating her death occur
red Friday night, accidentally, it is 
believed.

Emile Fabas, a Greek, twenty-six 
years of age, was struck on '-he head 
with a chair in a row in a restaurant 
and shoe-shine parlor at 34:: Ventre 
Etre» t. Saturday night. Shortly after
ward he was taker.' from a pool room. 
In a highly excited state, to a police 

he had cooled

MATINEE AT 3.00. 
TONIGHT—8.16.TODAY • -

fhome, 195 Thorne avenue, 
beloved wife of William R. Beye 
in her 66th year, leaving her hu 
band, one son and one daughter to

PARTELLO DRAMATIC STOCK CO.i

’jh IN THE HAROLD McGRATH SUCCESS

Vi “THE MAN the BOX” mourn.
Funeral from her late residence on 

Tuesday, Oct. 12th, service commen
cing at 2.30 p m.

BARKER—In this city on the 10th 
Inst., George B. Barker, aged 62 
years, leaving a wife, onq son, five 
daughters, two brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.45 
o’clock from his late residence 41 
Garden street. Friends invited to 
attend.

BUTT—In this city, on lOtfli Inst., John 
Butt, in his 42nd year, leaving a 
wife, four children, three sisters, 
and one brother.

Funeral today 2.30 ip. m„ from 102 
Queen street. Friend* invited to at- 
tend. (Newfoundland paper» please, 
copy.)

Istation, where, at ter 
down, about eleven o'clock, he was 

He did not appear
X

From the Famous Book of the Same Name.
tstold to go home, 

bruised or cut, yet he was found dead 
In bed this morning at C*-1'. Nicholas 

tHer.: proprietor of the 
where the ci>w had occurred, 

Greek assistant, could 
not b, located when the police went 
to a ires i them today.

Four-year-old 
whose parems reside at > Richmond 

Point St. Charles, died in the 
western hospital Saturday aft moon 

fractured skull and internal

STARTING THUR.( NIGHT—10c., 20c., 30c., a few at 60c.
MATINEE TODAY—Same a* Night. THE BLUE

Manaeusues. MOUSE’PHONE 1363.

and a young !• Hwy.4
The verge.t harles V; .

Championship Baseball by Innings Afternoon and Evening
Drjmn &r F MATANIA f°> SPHEBf lOWOH UtttTlD,5t»Tf) l/NYHCO

AS the Italian campaign progreseea one begins to appreciate by what means the Italian Alplnl approach and 
,,tack toe enemv. The mountain create of Tyrol -man, of them 10.000 feet high and covered nil the year round with 

. „ fn C.*» scaled and occupied with the object of preventing the Austrian attack* on vital points. The
Ta -k the-Glant KUlenj arc specially trained for their perilous work, and they have, UP to the present, met 

r^^^ ThH^e picture, drawn eepec.a.ly for tola newspaper, to. New York Herald and toe 

London Sphere, shows how toe mountain face la climbed with the help of rope and Ice ale.

Thanksgiving Day BillIMPERIAL-injuries half an hour after ho had 
been taken to the hospital. Sticks of 
wood falling from ;t carter s wagon at 

in Magdalen• street caused
Stupendous Double Program

u gateway 
the child's d-ath.

.Ivan Pelair thirty years of age. 920 
was discovered

Jesse L. Lasky and David Belaeoo
—Present—

NOTICE. #

All members of the Newfoundland 
Mutual Benefit Society are asked to 
meet at their hall, 154 8L Jams» 
street, this afternoon to attend the 
funeral of our late brother, John Butt, 

By order of the lode*.

“The Goddess”Dclanaudiere street, 
dead in a lane in rear of his abode 
this morning, his death having be-n 

natural causes the authorities “The Governor’s Lady’’HARTLEY FRENCH OF HR DUTIES 
PEU IITfl SALE DF “26TH” WOUNDED 

HORSES CONCLUDED 
IT VSNCOIIÏEB

—Chapter Seven— 

Celeetla a Heroine in a 
Sweat-Shop Fire.

due to 
say. ive Reel Paramount Featuri 

Featuring the Eminent Stars, 
EDITH WYNNE MATHISON AND 

THEODORE ROBERTSIN NEW ZEALAND TOMMY BARCLAY IS 
DISINHERITED. GLASS OF SILTS 

CUIUS HEIST
A Drama of Powerful Appeal.

Twenty-fifth Battalion
Killed In action—Private Leonard 

Lewis. 2f.th Battalion. Address, Syd-

Brilllant Concert 
on Various 
Instrumenta.

Two Good-Look
ing Girls and 
a Man.

Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 10—Two officers
in the second Canadian division are j 
reported as slightly wounded. They j 

Major D A. McRae of the 25th Increase of 50 p. c. in Land 

Tax and Increase on Reve
nue from Land Features of 

New $10.000,000 Loan.

ney, Mass.
Wounded.

I-anner, 25th Battalion, Pictou. N. S. 
Slightly wounded—Alex.

25th Battalion (gunshot in cheek,

Oct. 6th—Lieut. Fred 10DAY■10c. For All. 
Night—10c., 15c., 25c.

Dustin Farnum In 
“CART. COURTE8T."

Mat! net
Battalion from Nova Scotia and Lieut. 
V. A. Duclos of Montreal of the 24th

WED.Oct. 10.- -Sir Charles 
Davidson completed his horse deal in. 
vestigatton in \ ancouver Saturda> 

W. A. Macintosh gave testi- 
regurding what he knew of the

Vancouver, McEach-

If your Back hurts or Blad
der bothers you, drink 

lots of water.

slight). North Sydney, C. B.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion 

Wounded—ITivate Hartley French.
Address. Boston,

Battalion.
The Militia Department announced 

tonight the following as among the 
casualties in the 25th and 26th Bat
talion.

night.

alleged payment of a commision of 
$25 to Dr. Henderson by Dixon Broth- 
ers. at whose place remounts were ex
amined and 
The la'ter denied the Dixon state
ment of the passing of the bribe mon-

FOR THINGS “UNIVERSAL” LIT US
BE THANKFUL !

UNIQUE CHANGES PROGRAM POLICY

26th Battalion.

passed by Henderson. When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don't get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 

bowels clean, by flushing them

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, OcL 10—A fifty per

shoremen's wages at the principal At- j 
lantic coast ports the officers of the,
Portland Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, which Is affiliated with the Atlan
tic Coast District of the International j 
'longshoremen's Association, has noti
fied the managers of the various trans- the features of the new ten million 
Atlantic steamer lines running to this dollar loan issued by the New Zealand 
port during the winter months that an governmentt according to despatches 
increase in the waee scale will be ask- rtc€jveti |ie trade and commerce 

The increase demand- dcpartmenl There are also Increased 
excise duties, stamp duties and duties 
on bicycles, uaa engines, electric ma
chinery and motor vehicles.

GREAT BRITAIN 
FACES SHORTAGE

DF sue

I cent. Increased land tax, further in
creases in the Income tax and on

*- >•
McIntosh, who had been alleged by 

the Dixons to have been in the stable 
at the time, said that he had not seen 
any check given, but had accompan
ied the party to the Ritz cafe, where 
the Dixons had alleged that the check 
for Henderson had been cashed. 
Some time ago the witness said the 
Dixons had complained to him that 
they had been forced to pay Hender- 
eon $25.

derived from the land arerevenue*
with a mild, harmless salts which re- 

the body's urinous waste andmoves
stimulates them to their normal ac- 

The function of the kidneysof Holiday Specials In Photo Plays par 
Excellence, the Universal Oo. Will 
Have Charge of the Unique Screen 

BIG PRODUCTIONS 
from their Famous Lo» Angeles Studio 
Including the Following Producers:
VICTOR, BISON, JOKER, L. K. O., 

BIG U.; IMP., REX A ECLAIR, 
Presenting Such Well-Known Stars as 
j. Warren 'Kerrigan, Florence Law-

Grace Cunard, King Bag got, Elayie 
Hall, Francia Ford, Lola Webber and 

a Host ef Other*.

tlvlty.
is to filter the blood. In 24 hours 
they strain from It 500 grains of acid 
and waste, so we can readily under
stand the vital importance of keeping 
the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts»- 
take a tablespoonful In a glass 
water before br|6akfast each morning 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
act fine. This famous salts Is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with ltthla, and has 
been used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to 
neutralise the acids in urine so it no 
longer is a source of Irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

jad Salta la inexpensive; cannot In
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthta-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep 
their kidneys clean and active. Try 
this, also keep up the wafer drinking, 
and no doubt you will wonder what 
became of your kidney ~ trouble and 
backache.

FIRST PROGRAM 
A WINNER

A Pullman Comedy In Two Sec
tions, Running on the

"NESTOR” LINE

■ ri this season.
etTis two cents an hour for day work, 

hour for night work, and•en eentp an 
ten cents an hour on Sunday work, the 
present scale of sixty cents an hour 
tor Suftday nights being untouched.

The new figures correspond with 
agreed on at New YorkCROSS, FEVERISH 

CHILD IS BILIOUS 
OR CONSTIPATED

A Clubroom Decoration ALL ABOARDthe seal'
about a week ago by all parties inter
ested. and will probably be adopted 
by the Boston longshoremen on the 
expiration of their present contract, 
which Will be in about two months. 
The scale under which the local men 
are bow 
cents an 
cents an
cents an hour for Sundays and holi
days, these figures being adopted at a 
conference held at the Board of Trade 

about two years ago, win re a 
committee from the 'longshoremen 
met. the steamship managers, 
officials of the companies handling 
pulp wood and china clay at the Maine 
Central wharves have received the 
same notice. The secretary of the 
local association has received letters 
from the
knowledging the receipt of the de
mands, but giving no intimation what- 

to their intentions in the pre-

You can make a fine decoration for 
clubroom with the Scout Law 

Headquarters)
Visiting Only the

POINTS OF LAUGHTER 
And Stopping Where

FUN RULES________
Matinee Today Beglne.. v *1-^
First Evening Show..............

BE EARLY

( poster size from 
and a Badge Plate from Headquar Bob Leonard, Pauline Bush,

First of all paste the poster on a 
large sheet of white cardboard, leav-i Soldiers. 6.30

working calls for thirty-three 
hour for day work, forty 

hour for night work, and fifty
ing a border on each sid,e. 
top of the law, print the name of the 
troop.

The next thing to do, is to cut out 
the badges on the badge plate, and 
paste them round the Scout Law to 
form a- de(*oratlvje border. If you 
like, you ran write the name of each 
badge underneath it

DAINTY POPULAR MARY FULUER TUf COUNTERFEIT
In Victor Drama-of Sterling Worth WUHlUUiiiIvondon, Oct. 10—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—The country is faced with a 
serious shortage of silver, although 
the coinage minted since the war be
gan
The shortage is ascribed chiefly to 
the quantity of silver used in paying 
the soldiers. The mint .is being urged 
to increase the coinage, especially as 
36 pounds worts of silver bullion has 
a circulation of 100 pounds, when 
coined.

Look, Mother! If tongue is 
coated give “California 

Syrup of Figs ”

All the War News, All the 
News of Interest, All the Timethe universal weeklyis valued at about $30,000,000. rooms

WED.—"THRO’ THE FLAMES.”CARTOONS BY HV.The

8TUESPAV - WEDNESDAYEvery mother realizes, after giving 
her children "California Syrup of 
Figs,' that this is their ideal laxt- 
tive, because they love its pleasant 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
tender little stomach, liver and bow
els without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach aour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless ‘fruit 
laxative," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When Its little system 

L la full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, dlarrohoea. indigestion, col
ic—remember, a good "inside cleans- 

I lng” should always be the first treat-
K ment given.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they knew 
a teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 

F 60-cent bottle of “Carllfornia Syrup 
of Figs,” which has directions fur 
babies, children of all ages and grows 
ups printed on the bottle. Beware 

terfelts sold here, so don’t be 
fooled. Get the genuine, made by 
"California Fig Syrup Company.”

THAINKSOIVIIN<j_PAy_2
GEO. BixOADHURST Wrote the Play ! 
WM. A. BRADY Staged It I 
WORLD FILM CO. Filmed It I

Celebrated Melo-Drame «if High Flnence

8 HOW'S THAT 
FOR A
GUARANTEE 
OF ITS WORTH?

thet Made New York Sit

LYRICsteamship managers ae-
)

THEY WERE FROM COLLINA
mises. LectureUp and Take Notice.

Early Morning Raid.

Ü THE DOLLAR MARK jj
—ONTO the Editor of The Standard :

Sir—At a patriotic meeting held at 
Lower Mlllstream October 5th, you re
port thirteen young men from that 
place as having signed the roll of hon
or at that meeting.

The facts of this meeting are that 
nine of these young men were from 
Colllna, and these nine young men 
have requested me to write and ask 

These

5arrestedTwenty Chinamen were
o'clock this morning In a CHRISTIAN SCIENCE5 ACTSabout one

rate on the alleged opium joint con- 
Mill atreet.

ACTS
ducted by Hop L*e on 
Twelve policemen.

—<HVTEN BY—

WONPCRfllLLY SPECTACULAR a Vam^overflows^and ^

destroys^the^towe^builtrO^|n0 WATEr.

In charge of In-

George Show Cook, C S. B.made the raid,spector Wickham 
breaking in the front door with a 
crowbar. The police say they secured 
a quantity of opium and several opium 
pipes, as well as a large number of 
Chinese lottery tickets. When the 
police arrived, it is said, the men 
were engaged in playing cards, throw
ing dice and two or three were smok
ing. They did not offer any resist
ance, but some of them had * great 

deal to aay.
Hop Lee, the proprietor, *a* the 

who seemed to show any ef-

Member of the Board of Lecture
ship of the First Church of Christ 

Scientist, Boston, Maas.
you to correct your 
young men are Jesse Holmes, Frank 
E. Long, Roy Keirstead, James Moore, 
Trueman Gamblln, Samuel Gamblln, 
B. William Bluett, William Jonae and 
Lewtn Holmes.

TERLY 
ARE CARRIED

At the Imperial Theatre
Sunday, OcL 17, at 3pm.

pp the Escape of Jcfon and Alice from the 
CC Hut, Using the Poor as a RafL$FAIRBANKS & MAJOR in Thnnkeghring 

Dny Jollities — Fanciful Features in Song 
and Donee

UAYI. HOLIDAY MATINEE BEGINS 2.30 I THNOlt FIRST EVENING PERFORMANCE 7 O'CLOCK. | HI

Tours respectfully,
C. H. HORTON.

GRIPPING—8ENSATIONAL!
and mighty interesting:

H^S!t^her!cl^5ne!"
UIQ. —6th of “WHO PAY*’’ Seri-. .8 •ante Free.•long»hor$men ask increase

Portland Argue: With n view of only one
e uniformity of lens.- lecU of the opium.

No Collection.
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The Woods Musical Trio

OPERA HOUSE
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